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P1

INTRODUCTON

Ho* are you going to use your job skills after you finish

%school? ,

,
,

A

Have y' ever thought about starting your own answering

Service?

This module describes people who have slarted and managed in

answering service7> It gives you an idea of what they do and,

some of the special skills they need.

You will read about
planning
choosing,a location
getting money to start
being in charge
organizing the work
setting prices
advertising and selling
keeping financial records
keeping your business succe sful

4-

You will also have awebance to practice some sofes the things

that answering service owners do.

Then you will have abetter idea'bf whether
11,

a career as an

answering service °wax is for you!.

Before you study this mkule, you might want to read Module 1,

-Getting Down to business: What's It All About?

. When your finish this module, you might want to read

Module 18, Getting Down to Business: Secretarial Service;

Module 19, Getting Down to Business: Bookkeeping Service;

Module 21, Getting Down to Business: Word Processing

Service.

These modules are related to otheVe business and Office

programs. .
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UNIT 1

1 : Planning an Answering Service

J Goal: To help you plan your answering service.
..c

Objective 1: Describe the services, clients, and
competition of an swering service.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities an
answering service ownerf might have.

Objective 3: List three ways that an answering. '
service might be special to "stand out from the

crow ."

ectiveje: Lise'two of the legal requitements
you might have to consider before opening.

11
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WHAT MAKES OWNING AN
ANSWERING SERVICE INTERESTING?

N

Most people like owning an answering service because it
gives them a Chance to use their skills and because the kind
of work fits their personality.. Linda Garcia owns Teleqwik
Answering Service in Tucson, Arizona. She-openedup her own
service after doing lots of other jobs. This is what she
says:

"Thin is going to sound crazy, but f love this work- -and
believe me, I've worked in a lot of places., I've been a
secretary, a receptionist, worked in a ;leaning plAt--and
this is the best! Every time you stick a plug into that
1ittl hole you never know what kind of person you're going
to talk to.

"You've got a challenge! Each day you'talk to at least
one person who's a complete grouch anchothes who are a lot
of fun. And if you're in a good mood, you can turn those
grouches around. Oh, not all the time, but that's the fun of
it: .

.

/

.
"There are some clients who like a straight business

attitudes And I act that way with them. Most of my clients,

hough, know that I like my work, ]ike to joke around, and
will talk to them. Its funny but! when I 9orked in my other .,--

..Fobs, my boss would come in once or twice,a dIy to ALthank
you. Here, we get- thanked just about every time we answer

the phone. You-alwat4 know when you're doing a good job.

)ery once in a while, the board lights up like a'pin
oba J, ma hive. I like the challenge of trying to keep it,sall

tog ther And the stow times are good because we get to read

or s w. made a small hook rug in about 4 month.
..

III

bViously, I',41 not much of an'outdook-s,Terson.. And I

don' like selling' in a store or doing assembly work. I guess

y' ould say that this job fits my personality ti). a "T.", I

ike people- -but not the same ones all the time. I like not

having boss telling me whatto do. And mostly; I just like, 2

being elpful, treating 'people and their calls as if I.care--
whichI do.'

5 9
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'Planning an Answering Service

There are many, many small businesses in America. Small businesses

can have as few as one worker (the owner) or asitmany as four workers.' A

small business owner is "selfemployed." Often a whole family works

together in a small business.

Ar

What Is an Answering_ Service?

40.

You probably already ha e an idea about what an answering service

is. You call up Dr., Bratworst. She'stout to lunch or at the hospital,

and thetperson on the other end of the telephone says, "May I take a

message?" All of a sudden you realize that the person Ou are talking to
J '

is not (the nurse or the doctor's secretary(tut the "answering service."

An answering service is a separate, private business that answers_

calls, takes.Messages, and makes appointments for people and businesses

that are not availablemto answer their telephones for themselves.

The people and businesses that hire an answering service are called

the clients. Dr. Bratworst is a client-of Imperial Answering Service.

Dr. Bratworst, in fact, has never met the owner of Imperial Answering

Service in person.

When Dr. Bratworst decided to use an answering service she called

-Imperial on the telephone. The owner explained the rates and the ser
vices. The telephone compa hooked up Dr. Biatworst's line into the

AwitdhbOard at ImperialAn wering Ser . Now when Dr. Bratworst's

telephone' rings, a light ,,go Imper l's switchboard. The operator

/Waits to see if someon at the doctor's o ice answers. .'Affer three

()

6
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rings, the operator at the switchboard at Imperial Answering Seryice

answers.

-44

The Different Types of Services and Their Clients,

'There are basically two kinds of answering services:

1. 24-hour answering services, open seven days a week; and

2. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. answering services, open five days a weet"

1

Legs look at the 24-hour services first. Pe ple whotsnt this kind

of service need their telephone answered at night. Plum ers, electri-

cians, tow truck stations, bloodbanks, lawyers, real est to agents, psy-

chdlogists; and, Of course, doctors, dentists, and.ambu TIC>services are

like this. And some people may want an answering service 24 hours./* a day

just because they don't want to miss any calls at all.

Twenty-four hour services have to employ'more people. The switchboard

must always be covered. Most small 24-hour answering services (under 200

clients) have just one or two people after 6 p.m. And even larger answer-

inservices have only one person on the gravayard (11.p.m. 7 a.m.)

shift.

1K
Business-day answering services are usually open from 8 a.m. to

,6 p.m., five days a week. There are many clients who do 'not want to pay

for,the hours they don't need a service. Lots of small businesses fall

into this category: small industrial companies, such as electronics -

firms;small service businesses, like a rug cleaning place; and sales-

people who sell products to stores and Vices.

\

When you go into the answering service business, you have to decide

which type.of service you will offer. Here is a list of questions that

may help with that decision. *

1. 'What kind of clients do you want to serve.?

411
2. Do you have the personnel to cover a 24-hour service?

.7



'3. Do you mind. working on holidays an weekends?

4. Would you enjoy workingiwith,medical emergencies?

The Competition (
The competition,in the answering service businesais high, especially

in the bit cities. Besides having the,fight\kihd oflpersonal qualities

for the job, you have tove an answering service that is n dome way

different from the cpmpetition--you. need some specialqua ity that iikit
wor

Make people choose you ver others:

Here are several ads of answering services that have d ided to ofeer

some special services. Looking through"the Yellow Pages different

directorieS will give you other ideas.'
A

The Medical-Exchange: We offer a complete service to the medical

profession. We offer paging, prescription messages, emergency ser-
,,

vice. We.can'aerve all the doctors in your bffice. Professional,

accurate, open 24 hours.

.

swer-guick Answering Service: W are a small, personaliied ser-
_

vice., We take special sales .qrders, make appointthents, keep track,of

your customers. Flat-rate, no extra charges! 8-8, five days a week.

One-Stop Answering Service: All of our operators are fullfledged

secretaries and. can handle your overflow paper wprk. .If you need°

that mailing to go out, why go to strangers? You can use the oper-

ators at One-Stop. Open 24 hours, 'seven days a week.

a

2
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Is This' for You'?

All of the skills you need to open an answering service you can

acquire. You would have to learn:

how to speak clearly over the telephone;

how to operate a.PBX sv1tchboard; and

horto run a small buO.ness operation.

No one can tell you whether you would like to be an owner of am,

answering service. You have read what Linda Garcia said. Hee's what

other answering service owners have said:

"You should like talking over the telephone. I like it because no

one cares'what I wear to work!"'

"Some people like the pressure - -some don't. For me, it's what makes

it fun

,&="

"I think you have to like a`,' desk job' to be in this business. After

all, yoU-are sitting at 'a desk all day!"

"I love having my own bUsinessI try to see if I' can get more

,clientsand seeing, my board. grow. You've got to learn to live with-

out that steady pay check, but 'security' has never been my thing."

Legal Requirements

There are no special legal requirements for owning an answering

service, but as a business owner, you will have forms tO.fill out and

licenses to get.

1.. Every state requires you toget a business operator's license.

2. If you decide to open an office, some cities require a "use of

occupancy Certificate." It Costs about $10, and you have to have

'a%health'and safety inspection.

9
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.A4 If you have the answering service in your home, you may have to

follow evertmore:rulesi andregulitrOns.

.

. a
In Palo Al)o, California, for example, you.must.meet these require-

Inents to.run aibusiness0from your home:

no outside signs;

noemployees except yourself;

. no noise;

nOillore than usual traffic; and

no more than 25% of your house may be taken up by your bus ness.,

0

Summar
.4 4 Ft

'
It is imOrtant to plan ahead before starting your businega. Now you

knoy,four things to think about in planning an answering Service:

(l)different'types of services and their clients;(2) the competition;

(8) necessary skills and helpful personal quali;les; and (4) legal

re4Uirements for running the business.

igto

U
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Learning; Activities

Individual Activities

1. 'Which services is an answering service likely to provide?

a. 1?ing meseages4616,-atawyer who 'is out of his or her office

b. Relaying a prescription to a drugstore for a ,r

a.
c. 'Coming to a house when a client is out of town to answer the

telephone A
., ,

d; Making appointments for.a pligOing service that has no secretary

2. Name two skills youwould have to learn to open an answering service.

3., Tell what kind of answering sefyice best fits you:

r a. 2 -hour medical service:
.

15.' 8 a:M. to 6 p..4., five days a week service for small businesses

c. .Answering'service plus Seoretarial service

Write two sentences telling why you chose the one you did 'List' some

Special services you can ffer to attract customers. Refer to the

ideas on page 13 and add- our own.

Some cities may ask you to get a "use of occupancy certificate." How,

much does one'cast, and what do you have to do to get it?

Discussion Questions

1. Why would a small bdsiness need an answering service? Why would a

'.home use an answering Service?

gv



2. A' person or business can buy-a telephone answering machine--the kind

that records messages--for about 050 and never use an answering

service. Do you think these machines will' eventually put answering

services out of busine Why, or why not?

3. Linda Garcia has lots of reasons to like owning her own answering

service. What are some things about owning an answering service you

would not like?

Group Activi0

Invite an owner of an answering service to come to speak to your

'class. What questions would,you like him or her to answer? Write down a

list of at least 15 questions, that would help you decide 'if this business

is for you.

Here is a list of ,topics that may help your thinking.

Getting the business started

Money lmaking it, getting it

Best times

Hard times

Hi-ring people

Running the business

Advice

l2

41,
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UNIT 2

Choosing a Loc'ation

4

Goal: To help you choose a good location for your se'rvice.

Objective 1: List' three.things to think about in
deciding where to locate your business.

Objective_2: Pick the best location for an
answering service from three locations.

a

Objective 3: Decide whether your city or town would
be a good location for an answering service.

13,



WHERE SHOULD010U.LOOATE?

*.e

Linda's answering service is on the outskirts of Tucson,
Arizona. How did she choose this location? Here's her
story: eiro,

"I did a lot of searching before I chose this location.
I wanted to get away from the hustle and bustle but still'
find a place that needed my service. AT think, all in all,
I must have spent five months choosin, this particular
city. You just can't be too careful.

"You'ie got to get a feel for an area--whether it's
growing or not. If industry is moving out or closing down,
it's going to take the small buSinesses with it.

"I talked with the Census Bureau and found spots whose
population was growing. I talked to Chamberitiof Commerce
in several places. Y6u've got to be a Sherlock Holmes to
get the information you need.

"The area I those had just one other service, eut I
still had to be sure there was room for me. I called up
doctors, electricians, bookkeepers, 4

tax consultants, and
building contractoxs. I asked them.'if they were using a
service--and if they would consider usinkone.

"I actually did this.in three different cities.. One
turned out to be too rural--there just weren't enough small
businesses to support me. One had mostly old people--was I
Surprised! And you see my third choice--a moderate-sized
city in the Sun Belt, an area that is growing quite rapidly.

"The' answering service people I talked to told me to
stay out of the big cities - -like New York, Chicago, and Los
Angeles. Those-places are filbed,with every kind of
answering service imaginable. You'd need a big advertising
campaign to get you going there."

15 /8



Choosing a Location

Now that you have decided that an answering service is the business

you would like to open, you have to decide on a location. Choosing a

location is part of the risk- taking of becoming a small business owner.

In the case of an answering service, the city or town that\Fou choose

to set up business in is much more important than the actual location

within that town,' because an answering service does not depend on foot'

traffic or good parking.

Where? Where? Where?

How does dne go about choosing the appropriate city for an answering

service? There is no room here'for lack of planning. Finding out where

there are people who need you is a "must.,"

Here is a chart of questions that will help you make that decision:

wf
Question,

1. Does the town have a
population of over
35, OOQ?

2. Is the community
growing? (Is there new
housing goin up or plans
for more housing?)

3. Are there many small
service businesses,
doctors, and consultants
in the area that would
use an answering service?

Yes No

16e

Comments

Experts in the field say
an answering service
usually needs a population
of 35,000 to support it.

A growing community means
more business for you.

The Yellow Pages is a
good source for this.
Make some phone calls.

19
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4. Did thany small businesses
fail in this area within
the past year? Why?

5. Is there a small office
space available to set up
your service?-

6. Are there many otter_
answering services?

The "why" here is
important question.
You can learn from
others' mistakes.

You need a place, but
finding one usually won't
be your main problem.

What's, "too many";

. :

An answering service can cover only certain telephone prefixes. Many

times just "moving over" one todn will change your chance of success.

That is why it makes sense to check out more 'than one city or town before
1111*.

you choose your spot.

Talk to as many people as you can. Talk to people

"th good old days." See what they have to say. Most

plan ing office. Find a friendly person who will tell

patter s of that city.

who might remember

cities have a

you the growth

Most of your customers will never see your office. You cah even sign

them up as your clients over the telephone. ,A11 payments for your ser-

vices can be handled through the mail. You do not need to be part of a

shopping center, In a business complex, orto-ti a busy street. This dan be

the one place where you can cut down on your monthly expenses. Paying

high rent will not bring you more clients.

Once you have decided on the general area, you will need some office

space. The smallest space that you can start off with is a desk with a

call director on it. Most small answering services have a 15' x 15'

office that can accommodate two switchboards. Generally speaking, it is

not important where in the town your office is located as long as it, is

relativeLy quiet and comfortable for you.

A final note--before you put down any deposit on a place, yOu will .

need to have your location checked out by the telephone company._ There

has to be space for all the wires.' These wires then have to be connected

17
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.

to a main pole. The telephone company will tell you how such work is

.involved.

e,

I

Summary'

,

,

Choosing a location ie important. The main point is to pick an area
,

with enough customers. To be'sure you do that, you have to get as much

information as you can. Second, you have to find some office space. Now

you know some things to think about in picking a location.
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.ruing Activities

Individual Activities,

Ar

4

I

1.. Which sentence is the most true?

. a.. Choosing a location is the least important pare of planning an

answering service.

b. The city or town you choose is more important than the budding.

c. If it doesn't have lots of parking, forget, it...

.2. Which location seems ,the best for an answering service?
4

a. A medium-sized town (population 80,000 -With new apartment build-

ings going_up. There are two other answering services%

b. Redwood Bluff, a wonderful farm town (population 15,000); with
e

y

very friendly people who like talking to each other. It has no

other answering service.

c. Chicago, Is big metropdlitan city (population 3,000o00) with lots'

of businesses. It has over 30 answering services.

s,. '.-
.

.
,

.
. List two,ways'to get information about a city you m4ht° want to

locate' in.. 1

'ha4. How many cities did Linda check out? . t was wrobg with the ones

she didn't choose?
. .

.

Discussion Question 41,

Choose three cities that are close to your school. Answer these .

questions about those cities.

a. How many people live there?

I





b. How many answering services does each one have? (L'ok in the

Yellow Pages.)

c. Is the area growing? How can tell?

d. Are there many small service .businesses in thee cities that

would use an answering service2

Based on what you found out, which city in your area would le the

best one? If none of them is very good, can,you suggest another`nothe city you

know about?

r\-1.
Group Activity

Ss:

Here is a list of factors to think about when choosing a city. Rate

them in order. of importance from 1-10). There is mo correct answer.

Discuss vith the class the reasons for youi rating. Try to come up with

a class rating.

a: Number of answering services-in the area

b. Easy to reach -- transportation available

c. Population of town and surrounding

Personal factors--personal preferences, family and friends nearby

e. Growth of town

f., Income of population

g. Weather (climate)

h. Advertising media available

it Nature and prosperity of industries

j., Type of community--urban, farm, industrial, suburban

1

20

23
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UNIT 3

Getting Money to Start

Goal: To help you plan how to get money` to star 4n
answering service.

0,

e

i.

.

.

Objective 1: Write a business description for your
business.

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much money .

/

- you will need to start this business.

er

1

,
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LINDA APPLIES FOR A ,LOAN

Before L'inda did anything, she started thinking about
, money. She thought she could filia enough to get started,

' but she wasn't sure.

"When,I first thought of opening up this service, I
didn't know much about the money part of the business at
all. After I got turned down for two loans, I got worried.
My aunt °suggested I go to an accountant for help in writing
up a business plan and a statement'of financial need.

"Before I went to see him, I thought I'd better, get raj
act together. I wasn't going to pay $100/hour Snd hive him
ask me a bunch of questions I didn't know the answers to.
I listed everything I possibly could that had to do with
money - -how much Ineeded to start, how much-I needed to
make to cover monthly bitls, plus how much I-needed to live
on until my business caught on. It takes at least four
month's justto plan for,everything and three' mOnths to get
your switchboard from the time it,is Ordered.

"Everybody, simply everybody, starts with too little
money unless he,or she basia. rich uncle somewhere. It

takes courage, but you really have to believe in yourself
and ask for even more than you think you'll need. Lots of

people, women more than men, need to be taught to ask for
the 'fudge factor'. That's the amount you put irk because '

some people somewhere down the line are going to tell you
that you don't getcto pass GO unless you pay them some new
tax or give them a $200 deposit. 'You include the fudge,
'factor because you oan'x possibly think of every little
thing. A good fudge factor is 10% over the total you think
you'll need."

23
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Getting Money to Start

....* - ) ti
14
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As you leaped from Linda, you wontt get money without a business

.'description--a written summary of just exactly what kind Qf answering

service you are going to open.

I

Why You Need to Write a Business Description

The loan officer at the bank must think you have "done your homework."

RP nr .she_ has to

there is a need for your answering service;

you'can attract new clients; and

you,are the best person to open up an answering service and can

get the job done with the money you ha askeefor.

41'4-

4.6-Mere is-Linda's written business .description. She wrote it "outline

sty).e" so that'it would be sasier'to read:

-Name of answering service: TelaciWik Answering Service

Type of service: 24-hours, seven days a wtgc
Ae

'Services provided: Complete answering service, paging, wake-up

calls, date reminders, clerical work, mailing addresses. .Joint-11,ser

lines welcome.

44*.
Location: 4281 Crane Street), Tucson, Arizona. This is a small 15' x

. o /
20' office above a hair cutting salon in a Wiliness district in Tuscon.

I chose this location fitr several reasons.

1. The office is just the right size for an answering service. It
7

can accommodate,cne switchboard, and I can expand to as many as

four if I choose. 26
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2. The location isidasically, quiet. There is very little noise

coming from the haircutting salon and from the street. It is a

'clean, efficient-looking office.
I.

Competition: There are five answering. services in Tucson. Since the

population is over 450;000, I feel the city can support my service.

There are ale° many new office and medical buildings springing up, which

will house more potential clients. 'Three of the other services are open

only during the day. One of the 24-hour services 16 overbooked, and the

bother does not offer paging and emergency services to physicians. .I see

a real need for my particular answering service.'

Potential customers: I will concentrate on medical customers (doc-

tors, dentists, and-ambulance/services) from-all over town for my 24-hour

servicel and will focusmydaytime services on professionals and small

business bwners:in the west edd of'town. When the new medical building

on the west side -opens in six' months, my advertising will be waiting on

their desks.

. Strategy for success. I am offering the only 247hour answering ser-

vice in this city that will also offer secretariaLservces. I will be

small enough to be personalized, which is what more and more people want,

especially in this area.

),>)

Iam planning the opening with 'two deadlinesin mind.

The ne4 YellowPages telephone directory 4111 be coming out in

,September. Fully 70i\pf all businesses make their initial con-
,

tact from the YellOw Pages.

I am offering a special charter-member di scount to anyone who

signs-up for my service during my first three months:

,$25 for business week, daytime service;

$35 for round-the-clock service.

I am sending, out 19000 postcards to all small businesses in the area:,

4
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Wprkers needed 'to start:

1. 1 daytime person, 7am -.3pm, 5 days....a week = 40 hours (myself)

2. 1 evenl,ng person, 3pm - llpm, 5 nights /week . = 40 hours

3. 1 graveyard person, llpm - 7am, 5 nights /week = 40 hours

4. 1weekend day person = 20 hours

5. 1 weekend night person -= 20 hours

(I will alSb cover four hours each weekend day.)

How Much Will You Need to Get Started?

Just how much money does it take to start an answering service? There

is no one set answer. Since the most important item is the equipment

itself, here is a chart of possible costs to get your doors open. This

is the money you must give to the phone,company to install your equipment.

The Cost of Answering. Service Equipment

Call Director,(with space for 30 clients)
Installation charge - , $ 90
First visit to'install 17

Business lines with lights and hunting 140
. TOTAL riu

or -
A ,

- .

Switchboard (with space for 100 clients)
Ilttallation , $. 850.
2 strips of secretarial lines ' 156

(enough for 40 clients)
3 trunk lined (incoming calls) 132,
Chair for operator -0-
Headset for operator -0-,

TOTAL T1,1

Message Units 125
4

Electrician--to get office ready for wiring $1,000,
--to install switchboard $1 000

TOTAL $2,125

26



The Cost- of Getting an Office

The rest of your costs are more or less standard to opening any small

business.

Item Range

Rent' tor- Office

(first and last Alonth)
$300 - $600

Security deposit $100 - $200

Utility Deposit $ 50 -'$200

Buaine'ss License $ 25 - $ 75

Office Furniture $ 0-$1,000
& Extra Equipment

Paper & Office Supplies $100 - $400

Legal, E, Accounting Fees $ 50 -4450

Decor $ 6 - $500

Advertising

Comments

$0 if in your own home

$0 if in your own home

TyPeWriter is a necessity for billing.
Will also need filihg cabinets for
bills, old messages, and forms.

At ieast one. visit tp a certified'
pubic accountant is a must.

You spending a lot of time
here. The place should make you happy.

110-$1,000 Yellow.Pages listing is an absolute
necessity.

Employee Salaries until'. $ 0-$4,000
Money Comes In

Owner's Pay dUring $ 0-$5,000
Start-Up.

Fudge Factor:

Summary

Mostly for 24-hour services

O

Most answering services take about
sixmonths to plan including findi=ng
office,, installing equipment, etc. It

takes at least three months to get ad
in the Yellow Pages.

$ 0-$1,000 Money for emergencies

YouOneed money to start a business.- You will probably have to borrow

from a bank or government agency. Now you know the kinds of information

to give the lending agency when you ask for a

27
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Individual Activity

,os

' Learning Activities

7.-

Write-a written description of your business. It can be short, but

you should really think about what kind of an answering service you would

'like to own. Use your town or city. Ptft down a real place where it

milpht be located.

Here is what you should include.

Name of owner:

Name of answering service:

Type of service: (daytime, 24-hours, medical only, etc.)

Services provided:

Location:

One or two reasons why this would be ,a good location

Competition:

Names of other answering services

A brief summary on how you are unique

Potential customers:

Who will use your service? List'as many possibilities as you can.'
.$

Strategy fot success:

What will be your specialty?

What is your initial advertcsing;plan to attract customers?

Employees needed to start:

How many 'people will you need to,'cover the board f hours

you are open?

28
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Discussion ,Questions

1. Start up money forsi answering service can be as-low as 11,000 or as

high as $20,000. What are the advantages of starting off low? What

are the advant4es of starting off high? Which way do you see your

self going? 1P1

2. If you were a loan officer at a bank, what more would you need to

know about Linda before you would lend her money? How would you

react to her business description?

3: .Tai Williams is thinking of opening her own answering service in

Newark, New Jersey. She needs $8,000.

Tai's unole will give her $2,000 at 10% interest. He wants to be

paid back within six months.

The bank will give Tai as much as she needs at 14% interest. She

will have three years to pay it back.

Tai has $5,000 saved up. It's all she has and took her five

years to se,,

Where should Tai get her money? Should she use her savings, her

unCle's money, etc.? Discuss your opinion'in class.

Group Activity

In a small group, decide on the-type of answering service you want 'to

start and fill out the statement of.financial need below. (Use the busi

ness description you wrote for Individual Activity #1.)

.

Here 1s a list of some'of the questions you will need to answer.

, a. Will you be-gin with a call director or a regular100line switch

board?

Will you rent office space or work out of yours3home?

c. Will you buy new or used office equipment?



$

d. How much will you use on advertising? (A Yellow Pages ad is a

must.) Will you be sending postcards or fliers in the beginning?

(See Unit 7 for a complete price list.)

e. How much will you pay your employees?

Use the figures given in the previous pages to fill -in the section on

starting expenses. Also list the amount of money you have from personal

'savings and loalis from friends (total money on hand). Subtr this

figure from your starting expenses to find out how much you'll.need to
.

borrow from the bank.

Item

TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT

MESSAGE UNITS

ELECTRICIAN

RENT & SECURITY Dk7SIT

UTILITY, DEPOSI

BUSINESS LICENSE-

OFFICE FURNITURE

1

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Amount Item

PAPER. AND OFFICE SUPPLIES'

LEGAL AND ACCOUNTING FEES

DECOR

ADVERTISING

EMPLOYEES SALARIES

OWNER'S PAY DURING START-UP

FUDGE FACTOR

0

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

30
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UNIT 4

Being .in Charge'

Goal: To help you choose the people who work for you.

Objective 1: List the information needed on a job
description.

Objective 2: Choose the best person as an
operator from-a list of three.

0
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LINDA HIRES HER STAFF

Linda talks about her staff:

"I had no idea how important personnel is to a busi-
ness. Every employer wants to pay as little as he or she
can, because usually salaries.are:your biggest expense. I

started by hiring people at the'minimum wage. What a mis-
take! Anytime there was a better job available, the person
I hired would quit. And I would have to go through the
whole process again.

"It wasn't the easiest thing for me to hire people. It

took me'a while to figure out what makes a good operator.
Sometimes the most obvious things are not so obvious. I

hired,one woman who had secretarial experience and a
pleasant speaking voice but terrible handwriting! I didn't
even think of checking that. I should have given her an
application. form to fill out. It turned out that none of
us could even read her messages;

"I'm much better at hiring people now. I have a list
of qualities that make a good operator. I'm sure of the
wages, benefits, and hours I need people. And I know how
to write a job description.

"I didn't know ow long it took to train a person

I-11
;before I started but I do now. After about two weeks,
'.most people begi_ to feel at ease on the boards. After
about' a month: an operator swill have handled abOut every
different kind ol, call. When you-have your operatori quit-
ting every three months, you-spend a lot of time training
new people.,. I don't bother with the minimum wage anymore.
Now I pay $4 starting with a raise to $4.50 in one month if
they work out okay. A one-month trial period is a good
idea for both sides1"4
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Being in Charge

Hiring People to Work for You
4"

g:w do you know when you need to hire more! people? TI Usual "rule

of thumb" is one operator for every switchboard or for every 100 clients.

For extremely slow times (like the 11 p.m. - 7 a.m. shift at a 24-hour

service), an operator can handle up to four boards.

'Many small answering services start out with just the owner 'on the

switchboard and no other employees. With a Monday-Friday daytime ser-

vice, It is possible to have one person running it.

How Many . . . A'

Let's assume your.business has been verysuccessful. What if yOu

have, let'Esay, 150 clients? Do.you need two people on the boards or
. -

just one? You milLprobably need two people for the busiest time's; and

one person can handle the slow times. You may know when those times are

instinctively, or you may Want to do a 'call-count." Make a time chart

with a column for each hour you are open. Each time your answering ser-

vice receives a call,put a check in the right column. .After two or,three,

days you should see some trends. developing.

For Relief . . .

There are also other reasons to hire-people if yoilhave bee4 °alone on
1 .

the boards. You will find it getstOugh being on the switchboard by

yourself. You will 4111 to dash to the bathroom and eat betweencalls.

Having even part -time relief makes a big difference.
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To Give You Time . . .

Also, us the'owner of the answering service,Ithere are other dUties"
r

you have to perform. Having other employees will give you ape to do

advertising, bookkeeping, and other Managerial responsibilities--activities

no one else can do.

What Kind of Employee Do You Want?

The first step in hiring an employee is to write out a job description.

Listing the qualities you want in an employee is,a good way-to begin.

This is Linda's list of what she wanted:.

must have pleasant voice and be able to write clearly;

must be able to handle pressure situations such as medicaremer-
.

genctes;
..,

must
.

have good manual dexterity (to work",the switchboard); and

'.7 .s must be prompt.

Next, she added to that ligt the wages arid benefits' she would offer

and- the hours she wanted the person to work.

Here is the completed job description that lipda wrote.
.

.

POSITION °AVAILABLE' FOR SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

Duties: Operate a switchboard. Take messages.

Requirements: Must have a good telephone voice and neat'hand-,

writing. No experience on a switchboard necessary.

Personal: Must be prompt d reliable. Must be able to

handle pressure ituations.

Salary:- $4/hour start ng pay.

Benefits: Vacation and s ck-leave. pay.,

Hiclurs: .-Evening shift 3-11 p.m., weekdays,

Teleqwik Angwering'Servic - Linda Gasc-ia, owner

423-8566 Call for an 'appointment.
1
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Where to Send the Job Description

Linda sent the job description to local colleges because they list

jobs at no charge and because she thoUiht a,dbllege student would be

perfedt. Students usually are looking for part-time work. She

thought it would be possible for the employee to study when the lines

werenot busy.

a

Linda also sent the jots description to the State Employment Agency.

She knew a lot of people went there to look for jobs., If she didn't get

enough applicants from these places, she would, probably run an ad in the
Jr°

"Help Wanted" sedtion of the newspaper.

0

The Application Form

./'
When people begin to call for interviews, it is important to have an

application form for them to fill out. Large companies have their own

printed foX them, but most answering services rely on a standard form

that is available at stationery stores. It is no longer, legal to ave

AUestions asking a person's age, race sex, or marital status. These

must be crossed/put first.

$electing the 'right peison for the job is a matter of experience.

You can depend on the facts in the application form, the comments from

references, and your olr"intuition" to help you-decide..

Training the New.Peolile

Once the selection is made, the training process begins. A person

who is bting trained as an Op )at needs sOme-. explanations as to how the%
swj.tchboard works as well'as on-the-job practice. You will want to ''

,) explain what the different lines are; the best way to take messageS, and
. ,

your filing "system. .

- 37
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It is important that allof'your employees follow the same system so

that when aclient calls for his or her messages, any operator can relay

all of them without any problems. It is also a good idea -to role play a

few calls. 'Have your new person fill out "pretend" message cards.

Next,, go through the information cards on each of the clients, and
J

give the, employee'what he or she needs tor know.in order to offer person.:

alized service. For example, you might tell your new hire things such .

as, "Ms. Smith never likes us to tell people she is out of the office.

Always say she can't come to the telephone right now." Or, '1,1r. Brocn

likes us to tell people he will call them back as soon as possible."

Each answering service has its own "personality." Some answeri

services never "joke around" with their clients. 'Others are mgre loose.

That, too, should be explained to your new operators. '1110,

Some People May Not Work Out'

If yquffiecille to open an answering service, you will find that some

people will become mod operators and some people won't. A person may

,.learn after being on the board for a while that"he or she just does not

like dealing'with grouchy people. Other people may get'flustered when

the board is really busy. Or you, as the employer, may just not like the

way a person.handles callers. Having the right kind of operators

cial.fo an answering service. People who are unhappy as operators or who

don't have the ability to relate over the telephone can ruin your busi-

ness. It is a benefit to you and to them to- terminate these people as

----quickly as possible.

Summary

, I,

Being a boss Oakes some effort. Now you know some things to think

about in hiring and training an employee.
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itIndivi al-Attivities

Learning Activities

1. Whatare some of the other activities you as the owner will have to

do besides handle the switchboard?

2. Linda sent her job description to the local college and the State

Employment Agency. Name two other places that Oecould have sent it.

3. Linda did not put doWn her address on the job description. Do you

think this was a good idea? Why or why not?,
A

.

4.. One of the things Linda describes to all new people is the

illi"'personal " of her answering service. Do you feel this is

lkimportant? y, or why not?

5. Here are the applications of three people Who applied for a job with

Linda on the evening- shift. After she spoke with each one of theta,

she wrote down what she learned in the interview. 'If this was all

you had to go on, whom would you hire? Give reasons for Your choice.

Name: William Burns
Education: Graduated Blossom

Hill High School
Completed 1-1/2 years Hillsdale
Junior College

_ English major
Work Experience:

one year: rk

Acme Ins ranee Officd
one year: Bu ger King,

assistant chef
Comments: Very pleasing voice.

Needs money, badly. Will prob-
ably move in 9 months. Sick
a lot in past year.,

38

Name: Joan Olmstead
Education: Graduated Union

High School
Major: Business Ed

Work Experience:
three years: salesperson in

d partment store.
Comm ts. ce but shy. Weak

vo ce. Excel nt typist and
bo kkeeper. Wa

410
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Name: Martha Sanchez
Education: GraduatedLos Feliz Junior High

(needed to work)

Work Experience:
ten years: nurse's assiitant

five years: ran a day care center"

Commedts: Sparkling voice. Says her spelling
isn't good. Willing to tt. 4 children.

Wears leg brace. Good referentes.

Discussion Questions .

t -
1. Most answering services hire only women. The owners will tell' you

that many people will not give messages to a male voice because they

aren't sure they are talking to a 7secretary." As an owner would a
you be willing to try out a male,operator? 4y, or why not?

2. You are .the owner of Ansa-call Answering Setvice. One of your oper-

ators, Marie, is starting to "joke around" with Jasper Jackins, a

client. She's thinking of accepting a "blind date" with him. Marie

is clearly your best operator. What is your position on this?

t..

3. Tony Romero works for you and is a good operator., He has asied fora

raise because he thinks the other operators are goofing around and
- e

not,work,oing as hard. He has taken more calls than the other oper-

ators lately. What do you do?

Group Activity

\

11

How would,you'fira someone? "Good7bY is usually not enough..

people have realized, after they have let someone go, that they created a.

lot of bad feelings when they didn't have to. As,a class, write a list.

of s" and "Don'ts.": Here are some queStions for ideas. What would

u do about termination pay? How much notice would you give? Would,xou
N

tell the person why he or she was'being fired?

40
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9 UNIT, 5

k ,
9

Organizing the Work ,

. . .

Go°al:' To help you learn how to organize the work of an
,answering service.

Objective Complete- Message and information
cards for El client.

g
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LINDA TELLS HOW TO GIVE GOOD SERVICE

Linda tells how hard the competit4on is. In dm, next
breath she tells how good her service Is.

"Let's face it, we're a service. You might say that
service is our only product." People pay us to do something
well'for them. Do you have any idea what horrible reputa-
ticins answering services have? I'll list a few gf the
major complaints.

o. Answering services take forever to answer.

. They putyou on hold and forget about you.

They goof up messages. 10

They don't know anything.

o. They can't Lead their own messages.

, "I know I've made it through thirst year because I'm
good. For one thing, I've'got the daily operation of this
place down pat.. For example, I hove my message pad, made up

special so` it's perfect for me. If-you can't take good
messages, you're not going to be in business vely

st.

"I have designation cares with the names and phone
numbers of all my clients and notes indicating how I'm
supposed to answer their calls.

"I also have a :file box with an information card for 0

eaci client.. They don't know it, but Iadd birthdays, spe-
cial events, or.special prefetences to those cards. It's
silly,, but I know people-appreciate it when I ramember.4
I've'been known to go out and get a prescription for a sick,
child, and I chased &Ain a Missing dog once. I can doChat
when I have another operator onthe board."

e°
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N

Organizing the Work

4

The daily operations of an answering service are not complex, but as

the owner, you have to set up an office that is:

organized;

efficient; and

neat.

4 1:

Signing Up Your Clients

9

An information card like the following is usually filled out when a

prospective client decides to use your answering service.

Name:

Number: / 5- 3

IOther names on this lihe

4
Phone: 5ilk 6/2 Z

(se),-

eAa AitA#41. (..ae

Type of business/residence:

ete.co-tea..74ert;

ISpecial requests:
10,41 u2-1 cealic 14A-60.;- - 2 I

'146144:at. ceeZe >4.4.
a'
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The Basic Message

You must be able to get at your messages quickly. If'you cannot read

. your own handwriting or that of the operators who Work for you, your ser-

vice suffers.

°

This is the basic message form used 14 Linda. Most answering services

use orm of shorthand so they can take down the informcioh quickly.

The most common messages are *listed first.

roRt. 17a41 97tc erl)
F ROM °7714.4.0.49(

ITAK,FN

3n
r 30

co. Alkeo Tc.<444--

e

PHONE .4"4l171/237
RYC. W/C YH # PSNL QMPT - VitYC H/A

ti Cenctlize,t" dex-te

DELVD.

,P/C

RYC

WC

'LW/

PSNL

please call

returned your call

will call back

you have number

personal

. The Special Request .

APPT RN HOLD

IMP-SAY important--soon as possiblp

WYC-HA will you call--you have number

APPT appointment

RX-HOLD prescription--hold

Next are the special requests you may get from one of your clients.

They go in his or her message unit and can be referred to if a call

requires it. Your cllentt may ask you to deliver a certain message if
3

a particular friend or tustomer calls.

4.
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EEC.
NAME OR UPI! NUMMI ' I Ur3

bob.

1F4SAAvt-ol", ,.CALLS

oeuvia THIS IAESSAGE:

,'7114:04Ltt .1e.44%.4-A-asfvd

dam.. toW cn..a ,oC.%,

RECEIVED TIME COMPUTED ISEC. our

When your clients are out of town, they may leave a general message for

all theii callers. The form below alerts your operators to a line that

.will always have to be answered.

;

r

OUT -OF TOWN , g

CLIENT'S MAME

"11-zzi 1. P-4-04--

"4".%411-4-4'cl
5 ( / 4.1) 999- /2/ 2.

Taken by. c'Z' D.I. by:

46
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The following'form is an alert to operators so they knowl client has
,

changed something.

rir

NEW INSTRUCTIONS

--)vuz4frierkeci,

7)02.-.0%1 c.; 11-T-TA-F
? °s 474%vt Are oaf, SeaztAda.41 /Z.

Taken by: L6-

Old Messages

-Del. by

Le

What do_you do with messages that hive.alieady been delivered to the
4

client? A copy needs to be saved for a variety of reisons.-. One, a client
. _

might lose a phone number and will want yod to supply it again. Also, if

you charge by the messages you take, rather,tbanra flat monthly rate, you

need to tally up the number of messages each,month.

Most answering services have ,a weekly filb box for old messages and a

monthly file box,that4has all the messages from_previous weeks.

Summary

It is important for an answering service to have a good system for

taking messages. Using different message forms can be a big help.
o
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. This is a typipma morning at Linda Garcia's answering service. Fill

out, the blank cards below with the following information.

* A. 9:38 a.m. Rhonda Dubin called for John Homer (# 142). His

. .
brace will be ready on Friday. Please call. back.

B. 9:45 Alice Speight called for Al at A-1 Rug Cleaners (#92).
Urgent--she spilled a quart of milk an her rug.

I t

C. 10:02

D. 10:35

E. 10:50

A. FOR

FROM

CO.

- .

Linda got a new client today. Here is all the,infor-
mation she gave Linda. Fill o an information card.
Keep your notes short and comp te. Fran Ryan; tele-
phone number: 386-4218. Occ, r Social Worker.
She rarely answers the phone. Needs to be called if
there is an emergency. Needs 24-hour service.
Answer phone with.her name only. Can be reached at
Mayfair General Hospital on Tuesday and Thursday.

tie

A client, Arnie Shaw .(#104),, called at 10:35 a.m. to
say that if his daughter calls, tell her to wait at
the school office. A

A client, Chris Sanchez, called to say he won't be'in
the office all day; if Rita Manx calls, he must see
her 10 minutes before the'trial starts.

IrAKCN

PHONE

P/C RYC WIG YH # ;PSNL IMPT - SAP ;WYC -/H/A APPT RX HOLD

47
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B.

FOR

F ROM

CO.

PHONE

a

1

P/C RYC W/C YH # PSNL IMPT , SAP WYC = H/A APPT R X HOLD
.

DELVD.

Name:

Number:

Other names on this line

Phone:

Type of business/residence:

Special Requests:

SK. IN

Mr.
NAM! On &MC NUMB

IF
DELIVER THIS IAESSAGE)

E:

IM RECEIVED

VC.

.CALLS

MO CO/MITI) SIC. ,

PLUM ON UPO1 NUM 1111P

.CALLS
Dam THIS MESSAGE:

IM rlee LIVED ITUNI courant) our

49.
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Discussion Questions

4

1. Velma Steinhegen, a7 psychologist complained to LindA that she hag

missed two important calls. Pretend you are Linda talking with.

Ms. Steinhegexv Show your class an example of what .you feel would be

a good way and a poor way o'f handlingoit.

2. 'Clients often ask many answering service operators to fel/ "lies" for

them--for example, saying a client is "in aemeeting" when she is

really. vacationing in the mountains. How do you feel you wou

handle this? ,What are your feelings about lying for your-client's?

as

3. Many answering service operators willtell yOu never to put a client

on "hold." Tell the person you broke your pencil, your pen ran out

of ink--ANYTHING EXCEPT "could you'please hold?" Cah you think of

other ways of saying "could you please hold?"
A.

Group Activity

Practice several exchanges between student "operators" and student

"clients." Practice filling out different message cards. Use a tape

recorder if posible. Have two or three clients call at the same time.

Whenthe operator wants to connect with'a call, he or she can point at
A

the person. whose call is being answered.

1
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/ UNIT 6

Setting Prices

. .

Goal: To help you decide how to set prices for your
answering service.

as

Objective 1: Nake the different types of pricing
practices answering services use.

ObjectivM: Set prices for your answering
service given different operating factors.

Qw
q

r
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41.

LINDA DECIDES HOW MUCH TO CHARGE

Linda tells how she decided on her prices.

. "Befqre I even looked at my awb costs, I thought I
'would look at what other answering services were asking.
Obviously, like any business, you have to be competitive.

"I made calls to the other answering serviCes'in the

areas. I called both the daytime services and the 24-hour
kind. 'Virtually everyone charged by the month, which made

comparison easy. I made a chart to write down all the

information.

"Even after I got all the information, I still did not

eknoW what to charge. The big difference in answering ser-
vices is whether to charge a flatrate or to charge by the

unit.

"My in had worked for an answering service that

charged the unit. She hated the bookkeeping. She had

to tally the numbers at the end of every day. Then at the

end of the month she had to daindividual billing for each
client. It seemed like a'lot of extrwvark to me.'Udually,
the customers with few,c4.18 tend to balance out. those that
us, the service a lot. Tdecided on $33/month, flat rate

for daytime service_and $43/month for 2+( -hoer service. My

billing was easier, and lased as a selling point the fact
that the clienti would not be surprised at the end of the

monthvith a large, bill. Eventually I did make an exce-
tion for joint users and the few clients I make appoint-

ments for."

I
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,Setting Prices

Here areare the terms Linda, had to know before sh)could compare prices:

4.

Monthly'Charge:. How much,a client pays to the service, no matter how many

calls he or she gets. All answering services have a

monthly charge.

Flat Rate:

Unit Rate:

The monthly charge remains the same regardless of the

number of calls. This is how Linda charges.
40

/1
Along with the)monthly charge, the client gets charged by

the number of /lolls she or he receives. Most answering

services t,Kat charge bythe All give a certain number of

calls Jt'ee before they start charging- -for example,

$25/month, $.25/cal2 above 50 calls.

Joint User: The phone does not ring anywhere except at the - answering
1 \.

service. The answering service is
.
almost like the

client's secretary.

How.to Determine Price

0All answering service owners go about fixing' prices for their services

indifferent ways.. Everyone, however, wants to make, a profit to stay in

business. These are the four most important questions in determining '
pw

price.

What are people willing to pay for your service-What does your

'competition charge?

Howmuch do you need per month to cover your business,costs?

How much do you want per month in profit?

Ow.
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Will you chAlrge flat rates or unit rates? What extra services

are going t\O be charged to your clients?

-

What Are People Willing to Pay?

Below is Linda's chart of her competitors' prices. When you begin to

research the answering services (--Yin our area, you will Probably fill out

a chart like this one.

.

Answer
Hours

Open
itIontIlly

Charge
Free
Calls

Cost/Call
over

Free Calls
>

Other Charges

1.Friendly

2.Phone Ex-
change

3.qakwood

Answering
Service

4.River

Answering
Service

5.Heilo
-

Answering
Service

24 hr

8 am -

6 pm

'8 am -

8 pm

8 am -

6 pm
.

.

24-hr

-

,

_

$45

$25

$35'

$32
4

$37

-

.

.

Flat-Rate

50

I

60

.

Flat

/

80
,

'

.

Rate

.25t

.20t

.20t

..

$6/mo telephone company

.10t wrong numbers
additional hours
6-9pm $10/mo

additional hours
Spturday $10 /mo

,..
.

Joint user':'
$25 /mo; .25t/call

,

.

.

Your prices must be in line with your competitors'; people wont want

to pay higher prices. You can go lower than'the lowest prices, only if

your expenses are also low or if you have a large amount of clients.

This prohably will not be true when jou are first starting out.'

Another problem in charging a very low fee in the beginning is that

as you figure out your monthly expenses, you might have to raise your

monthly rates fairly soon just to make ends meet. Your clients will feel

55



that you misrepresented yourself just to get them-hooked. There will be

many reasons that you will have,to hike prices--don't start too low in

the first place.

Whet are your business costs? Doing a monthly expense sheet is the

only way you will.know how much running the answering service is costing

you (see Unit 8). Expenses include equipment costs, rent, stkplies,

advertising, and other routine costs.

What is your desired profit? Moit newtbusiness owners cannot expect

to pay themselves a high salary. Thdy know that they cannot expect a

profit (money that is left over after all expenses are paid) for at least

six months and possibly a year. You should however, add some profit into

your price. The amount will grow as your number of customers grows. .

Will youbharge flat rates or unit rates? How will you charge for

extra services? If you hate bookkeeping and have very few "big message"

clients (a client-who gets over-125 calls per month), charging a flat

rate like Linda's answering service is probably a good idea. Most clients

appreciate it, and you know exactly how much Toney you will be making.

On the other hand, if you have a lot of big message clients, if you

offer special services like paging clients, wake up calls, or making

appointments for them,, and if you don't mind the extra bookkeeping,

charge by the call. You can also charge-for all the extra, services.

t

If you charge unit rates and bill for extra'services, your priie,

chart might look like this:.

Base rate:

Number,9f messages included in the base rate

Charge for messages above 60

Daily wakeup service

Appointment service

Paging service

56 4-

$35 /month

$.15 each

4 5/month

- $ 5/month

$.25 per time
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Being realistic and pricing "Competitively will help' keep you in

business.
'

What about raising prices? Raise pracesto keep up with inflation.

Yotriight lose some customers, but if your service is good, most people

41.11). understand. Also, you should 'gi've at least one month's notice. No.

one likes higher prices sprung on them. '

Summary

Setting prices takes some thinking: You have to know what your

expenses are, what your competition is charging, and what the demand for

your services is before you set prices. You also need to.deCide whether

to charge flat or unit rates and how to bill for extra services.

-e
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Learning Activities'

`Individual Activities

1. Read the descriptiOns' of tcetwo clients below. o'Using Linda's chart

on.page 55, antassuming these clients want the least expensive ser-

vice, which answering service should they choose?

'a. Alvin Lee is an interior designer,and is out of lift office most

of the time. He needs a daytime service and gets about 120 calls

per month. Which service would be the feabt expensive for him?

b. Dr. Mary Saito 4s a dentist and needs a 24-hour service: Since

she has a-receptionist in her Office, the answering service wauld

only handle after -hour emergencies. She.getntout 20 of those

per month., Which would be the best service for her?
4.

a

2... Write ouf a pricing sheet for your answering service.

3. Write a letter to your clients informing them of aprice increase.

Be sure to explain why you are, raising prices.

Discussion Questions

1'

1.1-One of-your clients wants to sign a year-long contract so that he can

be sure the prices won't go up. Many answering eeri.d.Ces are now

beginning to do this. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages to

.you.

58
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Ybu charge a'flat rate fee of $35/month for services. Your operators,

are spending a lot of time on the calls of five clients, More people

are being put on hold. 'Do you think it would be fair to charge just

.these five people extra? ,Discuss. .

3. List as many reasons you can think of that 'an answering service might

have to raise priced.

,Group Activity

4 *
Have class members call two.or,,three different answering services to

.

get a complete price list.' Fill out a chart like Lindakith'the infor-,
4

mation your have gathered. Discuss advantages and disadvantages of each

pricing system for different types.of clients.

1
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UNIT. 7

Advertising.andSelling

get

..

- Goal:
z,

To help you learn ways to advertise and sell yodr ;
. .

answering service.. %

Objective 1: Choose the best way to advertise your
answering service depending on.the amount of
money you have.

Objective 2: Design a printeI 'ad. for youy answering.
'service for the Yellow Pages of a.telephone book.

. .

6
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TELEWIK ADVERTISES

For Linda, one,of the most important parts training her
new operators has to do with advertising and promotion.

"When most people want an-answering service, they will
'look in the Yellow Pages. And most people will call'a few
;places to check them' out befOre choosing one. I have a
huge ad in the Yellow Pages. Huge! I put in it everything-,
that would make my service appealing -- personalized service,
accurate handling of messages, friendliness. But I bell my
employees that we are really Telegwik,t,s main way of, getting
business. And it's true. Once a person calls to check out
your service, your operators have to be all that your ad
says they are. They have to be friendly, sound intelli-
gent; and sell your service.

r

, "I go through.a lot of role playing with my operators.
I pretend to be a customer. They have-to be able to tell
me the correctrates, the kind-of service we,provide, the
hours we are available, and generally be as helpful as
possible. Many of my clients have come to us just because
they were calling one of our clients and liked the way we
answered the telephone.

also decided to give mytustomers a special low
three-month introductory rate. Sometimes, if ,a- person is

notsure about which answering service to use, that is a
selling point.

"This isa very coMpetitive business. Most people will
call more than one sery before they - decide. Obviously,
you have to answer the hone well, but cost is a biefactOl.
to most people too."
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AdVertisi5ng and Selling

Every service business'needs clients. Owners of answering services

in general do not spend a lot on advertising. They rely on:

a listing in the Yellow Pages;

goodwill;

direct mailing; and

one-time only ideas.

The Yellow ages. An ad in the Yellox4 Pages is very important.

''Seventy-peicent of your clients will get your name that way. Most 4
rq

answering services delay opening their businesses until the new edition, rc

of the Yellow Pages has their name. in it: The Yellow Pages 5sales

department' will help you design eSad. Butyou,need an idea of what you

want. Let's look at the parts of anad.

ADAIR PERSONALIZED ANSWERING SERVICE .

999 Adait Vay, Phoenix
378-5192 -

-"Talk to Someone

Who Cares"

Efficient?
and

Dependable

Daytime or 24-Hour

Service

"We're in Businesi

, to Answer For Your

Business'"'

,

headline - the biggest letters should be eye-catching

illustration - a drawing

copy - words you use

layout - how you arrange your ad

identification - name, phone number, address.

j
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What's the most important information? For an answering service,

- your phone number is very important, mor mportant than your address.

You must-also tell people:

, who you are;

where you'are located;

what services you provide;'

what hours yoii are available; and

why someone would want to choose your answering service.

The ad must be eye-catching and honest. Many companies know that

being near the beginning of the 'list is alsoaplus. Think of a name

that begins with "A" pe "B."

How .much an ad in the Yellow Pages costs depends on how big the city

. is. Depending on the size of your area, you may want to list your ser-

vice in4more(than one telephone book.

Goodwill is,another aspect of promotion and advertising that is very

important. It means generating good feelings. about your business.

Everyone does it differently.

-Linda went around to everyone in her building 00 different ;offices)

and offered them three months of free service. Five people took her up

omit, and it was a chance to meet everyone.

Louise Simms went to the nearrky high schools and colleges and-offered

'to speak to the business. classes about opening up d'mnall business.
'

*Sam Chersky announced at his men's group that he was opening an
4

answering gervice and that members would get a specihl rate.

Ellen Mann had a Christmap,party after har first year in budinessp

"It was highly unusual. After all; nobody had ever seen anybody. But do

you knbw, everyone came; we all had a great time. I actually think we

gave better 'service after-that."
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Sometimes it doesn't seem as if these activities bring direct results,

but they do. The more contacts You make, the more people will remember

you when they do need anfenswering service.

Direct mailing. This consists of sending a single page flier or a

'postcard (which Is cheaper) to a business you think may need an answering

service. The flier or postcard should be similar to your ad in the Yellow

Pages. You can get names and addresses of businesses just by looking in

the Yellow Pages. Or'you can buy Usti; from the,Chamber of Commerce or

trade associations. Getting your name out is-important, and this is one

Way to do it. Here is-one flier sent out by aemall answering service.

TWO SISTERS ANSWERING BERVICE!

Are you looking for a good answering service? Are you
tired of people hanging up on your answering4machide?

4We hive ten years of xperience,and can offer you the
following services:

Ware a very, small, personalizedbanswering service.
Our operators have been with us for a year or more.
We caret We will get to'know you and your clients on
a more personal basis, as a secretary. would. Actually,
Most callers think we are secretaries!

We take orders, special messages, and have even been
known to keep track of clients' children and dogs. .4e
want to do the spec1a30,little things that a larger
service cannot do., .

For all of this we have no extra charges, just one basic
charge, so you Can alWaYs expect the same bill every month.

Our rates fRr Los Altos are $34.00 a month, and for
Mountain View $32.00:a month.

We would be happy to refer you to our present,,clients for
their opinions of our friendly and efficient service.

'Neese give us a call; or .better yet, come in and meet us
personally! We are located at .903 North San Antonio Road iti
Los Altos.

I.
941-6600

Maggie and Barbara

66
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'"One-time-only" advertising is usually done when'you first open. It

is anything that is done to let a lot of people know you are open and
0"

ready for business.

An answering service in Ohib had balloons made into the sha e of

a telephone with the service's new name and number on it a gave

them away. ,

An owner of a 24 -hour service in West Virginia had his car painted

to look like a telephode. (That may not be what you want to,do

with'your car, buiit did get people's attention.)

late'service in California invited the mayor to - answer the first

call and invited a 'raporter from the local paper.

And 'All for the,Low Price of ...

How much does advertising cost? Here is a sample price list of the

advertising strategies you have just read about.1

io
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MEDIUM
i., COST

. .

Yellow Pages

Population 14,000,

Population 110,000
.* .

Population 700,000 .

.

/4 page . 1/4 column Bold Face

$40/1mo. 0, e $10/mo. $3/mo.

$115/mo. - $29/mo. $4/mo.
,,

$193/mo. $49/mo. ,. $5/mo.

Direct Mail .20C /item -- includes. printing, postagel

handling (your time counts)

Goodwill
3 months' free service,

,

.

$100/per person

../"--.

.

Ellen Mann's Christmas Party

---,..

$125

Speaking at colleges '

. .

...,

.

4 hours/time

.

OneTime :Only as

.

.

.

$50
,..

.1,000 balloo1
Pal* job on car $550

.

.

.

Mayor to, speak

. .

3 hours to arrange it

Summary

.You can have the best answering service.in the world. But if people

don know, it, your,business may fail. ,,AdVertising and selling are the

ways'you let people know what you do. Now you know how answering ser-

vices can advertise and sell their services.

V 134
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k,earning Activities f rt

Individual

1.. What is the best"wfly to advertise an answering service ?

2. What are the five parts of an ad?

3. Design an ad for the Yellow Pages.

Use 8 1/2" x 11" paper. (Most people use paper bigger than the!

actual ad will be. A special camera reducesthe size later.)

Be sure to include all the information on page 65.

Include all parts of an Id. Even if your artwork is not perfect,

draw a sketch to show your ideas.'

4. Call the Yellow Pages sales department in your area.

list oh different-sized ads.
7

5. Name three ways to inform eople of your service.gx 4

Ask for a price ,

ES

Discussion Questions

1. Read the sections on "goodwill" and "one- time -only ideas." ,Brainstorm

with your class ideas to advertise your answering service that could

come-under both of these headings. Remember:

"Goodwill" is anything that makes people feel gOod'about

business.

your

- ,"One-time-only ideas" can be a little crazy. They are supposed(

to be unusual.
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2. ,Refer to the advertising price list on page 68 andAplan an advertising

strategy forthe following people. -

a. Shelitha Johnson is just starting her answering service in San

Francisco, population 700,000. She it gal* to spend $3,00D'to

advertise for the entire first year. Plan an advertisin.* stra-

tegy for her. Name four different things she can do.- At least

one should be goodwill. Remembdr to multiply by 12 (months in

the year) the. monthly amount for a Yellow Pages ad.

b. Ramon Garza has been in business for four years in Waco, Texas

(population 161,000). There are sevetal new office buildings

going up, and he wants to reach them before his competitors do. '

Plan an advertising strategy for him. He is going all out and

spending $5,000. Name three things he -can do.

Group Activity

1 Businesses use different themes in their ads to get customers to buy

their..services.. .They use these themes to appeal to different human nee

and desires. They may take the "no frills, no extras' approach to appeal

to the customer' need for basic services at a low price or the "in by 9,

. out by 5" approach to appeal to their desire for convenience. Or they

may try to-fulfill the c'ustomer's desire for social status by'presenting

a high-priced, -exclusive" image. They may also use themes that are not

at all related to their business -- such -as "sex appeal" or the desire to

travel to .elcotic'places--to attract customers.
4

Look at a few ads for answering services (or for other related busi-

ness servicessuch as typing services) and see what different approaches

are used. HOw do you feel 4bout.them? Which of these themes would you

use for your business? Which would you not use? Why?



UNIT 8 -

Keeping. -Financial Records

Goal: To help you keep track of moneycoming into an

n

answering service.

Objective 1: Compute how much a clignt owes you
and write out the bill.

Objective 2: Write
i
out a monthly account for one

client.

4 II
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1INDiKEEPS TRACK OF FINANCES

' Linda says that bookkeeping is the least favorite part
of her job, but she knows,it'd important.

"I can't say Ilove bookkeeping, but, of course, I do
it anyway. And I've. gotten good at it You've got to get
your clients' bills out on time, or you don't make any
money. That's what Icall reality. I pay attention to
reality--know what I mean? Luckily,-most of my clients
know what 14e to have outstanding bills piling- up; so
they pay on time. a

1,

"I try to do most of my billing between calls on Tues-
days, Wedi4Idays, and Thursdays in the morning. 'srhat's my

best time,j''m not so. busy then. We tend to get more
calls on,Mondays and Fridays. People try to make doctor's
applointmentt then. I teach my employees how to do the
tilling so that it 'doesn't all fall on my shoulders. I

check all the work, however, before it goes out.

"A frie d of mine in Florida has a service with 150
. , Clients. hoping to expand to 200 in the next. two

years and go to computer billing. In the long run.

that's cheaper. But you need 'a certain number of clients
to make it worth while. I don't -know if I'll-ever get that"
big - -or if I want to.

"All owners,have to decide how long they Will trust a
non-paying account. Since businesp is goodI'm pretty
nice about it. I'll let someone go for two or three, months.
After that I.just puta white plug in their line. I've

only had to'do that.about three tides."

V.
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Keeping Financial Records

4

r

Keeping financial., records is a must for anY.answeringservice. It

must begin way,befote you take yodr first call.," In thii unit you will

learn how to bill:your clients sib that:you'Canget paid for the work you

do, and how-to keep track of custogieraccounts:

How to

'Customer billing forms are records of the services used by a client

in-a month. They show the amount owed'for the specific time period.

Every time,the Elient pays, it is recordeW_along with they new balance of
, ,

--14rat is oWed. , .
ALow yOur bill looks depends on your method of pricing. If you,charge

a "flat rate, ".youryour bill will be the simplest. There will be'no calls-to

add up: This is what Linda's`bill looked like for-one of her clie4s1

:
. :

,'- CUSTOMER BILLING -FORM
_

Dr. William Giordano -t

1427 Third Avenue ,-
,.-

Tucson
. ,

326-0762

.

- 11

:,

.
t

Date Description
Amount

Charged
Payment
Received ,,

Balance
Rue

'
.

Mar20'

Mar 26 -

April 20
,

April 24.

Service /Mar

..

Check-#4238

Service/iin

Check #4280

$ 43.00

43.00

..

1

$

4 43.00

:

43.00

..

,

, $ 43.00

43,00

rli-
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If you charge by the number of calls, your billing, as well as your

whole bookkeeping system, will take more time. Many answering services

are changing to this kind of system because it charges clients by the

amount of work-you do for them. It allows answering services to bill for

more money if a client has a lot of calls.
k

,Aere is an example of a bill from another service. It has a basic

monthly' rate plus ,a call rate. The client was also charged for address-
,

wing wiling labels and for sending his messages to him through the'mail..

Hal,'s Plumbing Service
4106 Norton Way 's

Los Angeles, California
963-5539 ,

Amount Payment
Date Description Charged Received Balance

April 2 Basic Monthly Rate* $ 27.00
42 calls
@ 20d each 8.40

300 mailing labels
@ 5d each 15.00

mailed March messages 1.50 -0- $ 51.90

,AllOW

*Includes first 50 calls

It is important to itemize a bill each month. That means that if you.

charge a client for more than one type of service or for the number of

1 calls taken, you write all that information on the actual bill. Most

peopleiiant to know exactly what they are paying for'so they can watch

for errors.

Hod to Keep Records in the Office

I

You should send your customers a copy of the billing form every month

and keep a record in yAur.office as well. Your office record (which will

look similar to the billing form) it called the customer account form.

75
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In some cases; your account form may be more detailed than the'bills you

'send your customers. If you charge by the call, for example, you should

keep trick of calls on a daily.or weekly basis for your records and sum-

marize these on the customer bill.

This is what your, customer account ford might look like if you charge

by the call. In this example, the first 50 calls are free but must be

counted.

Name: Haa's Plumbing-Service,
Address: . 4106 Norton Way,' Los Angeles, CA
Accoiint ND.: 103

Date Description

February 18 check #1042

March 7

March 14

'March 21

March 22

March 28

'March 31

March 31

April 4

36 calls

40 units (26 @ 20.i) CI

10 calls

300 mailing labels @ 5i

6 calls @ 20i

monthly charge

mailed messages

check 4082

Charges

.-0-

Credit Balance

46.80 7-0-

5.20 $ 5.20

2.00 7.20

15.00 22.20

1.209; 23:40

27.00 , 50.40

1.50 51.90

Summary

50000 1.90

Financial records, help you keep track of your business income and

expenses. Now you know about two of the financial record forms you use

to do this,, They are the customer billing form and the customer account

form.
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

. 1.- Linda had other clients that she needed to bill for the month of

April.

a.. Complete a bill fbr Mindy Kaminsky, an interior decorator. (The .

flat daytime rate is $33.00:)

She forgot to pay her bill in March, and now you also have to

bill her for April. Her bill is due on the 15th of every month.

.

Customer:

,

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM.
s . . .

Payment Due Date:
,

.

-
.

Date
...

-..

Description of-;,.Sale

Amount

Charged

.

-Payment

Received

Balance

Due

.

.

.
.

.

.
.

,

,.

I

2. Bellvjew Answering Service charges customers a base rate of $30 plus

15i a'call after 30 calls.
410,

i

Write out a bill for Jody's Recording. Studio. He'has a balance of

-0-7rOr March. In April he received 45 calls. The bill is due May 1.

b
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CUSTOMER BILLING FORM

Customer:

Payment Due Date:

Date Description of Sale

Amount

Charged

Payment

Received

Balance

Due

_...

. .

1
,...

.

... .

Discussion Questions

1. In this unit, we have covered financial records of money coming into

the business. What other types oflinancial records would the owner

of an answering service have to keep? (Think of the other types of

money dealings this business'would have.)

2. Why is it important to keep caieful financial records? What kinds of

problems could develop if they are not well kept?

Group Activity

As the owner of a successful answeri

out. that you are going to be audited by

What are some things that you can do to

visit with the IRS agent?

CIE 78

ng service, you have

the Internal Revenue

prepare yourself for
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UNIT 9

- Keeping Your Business Successful

Goal: To help you learn how to' keep your business "in the
black."

Objective 1: Figure out-the net profit, profit
ratio, and expenselratio after being given a
specific business situation.

Objective 2: Tell at least one way to increase
profits in a bdsiness that is'losing money.

Objective 3:' Tell a way to increase the number of
clients you.have by changing or improving your
service.

4
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LINDA CHECKS HER COMPANY'S HEALTH

Three years after starting her answering, service, Linda
had 132 clients but was barely meeting her expenses. She
knew of other services that had fewer clients and were
doing better.

"I had to take a close look at my whole operation. I

was gettinA,clients, offering a good service; and paying a ,
modest rent; yet I was just barely covering my expenses..

"I made out extensive profit/loss sheets--one for when
I began, one for the presett, one for the. future. I really
had never thought to do that before. I assumed that since
my prices were competitive and I had A fair number of
clients, I was doing okay.

"I know this sounds ridiculous, but.alot of businesses
are successful without making a profit. Mine was /one of
those.

"Every single one of my expenses had been slowly going
up.. Oh, I did raise my prices, but just once--and I was
too scared td ask for a lot.

"I was also sliptly over - staffed. I mostly needed'
someone from 11-2. But I thought no one would want to work,
just those hours. ,So I hired someone 12-4. That's 20
extra Hours a month - -which comes to $100 plus all the
social security I had to pay. A

"Getting a total of eight new clients in a whole year
really isn't very much. I decided_to concentrate a lot
more on the selling end--to go out and find more business.

"I'm much happier now. I look at my profit/loss state-
ment every month. I feel as if I'm in control."

8175
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Keeping Your Business Successful

In this unit you will learn how to judge whether your business is

successful. You will learn how to.compare business statements from two

different years. *And you will learn how to increase your profits.

The Profit/Loss Statement

Linda talks a tot about her profit/loss (P/L) statement. This is a

record of what is earned in sales (revenues) and paid out (expenses) in a

ar. The P/L statement also records the profit that is left afterA.
penses are paid (Net pfofit.= Revenues - Expenses). Let's look at .

Li daisy' statement for Years 2 and 3 of her business.

TWO-YEAR tROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Year : Year 3

Revenges

Credit Sales

Expense*

Salaries

Building and Utilities

Telephone Equipment

Supplies

Adverts ing
. .

Legal Fees

Insurance

-TOTAL
.

Net Profit

45 000

8,0D0

4;100

4,200

250

3,000

,200

1 250

26'i000-----_
25,000

44%

56%

50,000

9 5 0

5,7

5;190

240

.3,700

300

25 000

25.000

100%

50%

50%

82
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Two percentages are Shown on'the profit/loss statement: the profit

ratio and the expense ratio. These ratios are computed as follows fOr

Year 2.

Profit ratio =

Expense ratio =

Net profit $ 25,000
Revenues

56%
,

Expenses
=

. $ 20,000
44%

:Revenues $ 45,000

Let's look at Linda's profit/loss statement to see what happened to

her business in the third year. Linda brought in more money in Year 3

than in Year 2. She had more clients, and she raised her prices. How-

ever, Linda made the same amount of profit in the two yeays. This was

because he'r expenses atio increased and her profit ratio decreased.

' If you compare Linda's expeAses in Year 1 and Yea r 3, you will see

that she paid out more money for:

,Salarie '

_ .

ildvertising

Rent and Utilities `(Legal Fees

Equipment Insurance Fees

,In fact, every one of her expenses increased except supplies! If the
,

economy Is suffering from general inflation, this''is often the case.

'0

How to Raise Your Profits

.

There are four ways to raise your profits and keep yout profit ratio

in line:

increase your tuber of clients (sales);

raise youk prices,

lower your expenses; or

expand your services.

Each one of these takes a lot of thinking, and means taking some risks.

(
Inc easing your number of clients means doing more selling. It prob-

ably me no investing more money in advertising. You may have to spend
a
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more time away from the switchboard finding those clients. 'You may join

civic groups, dO.door-to7door selling, or make more "blind calls."

You will have to ,look at how each of your Clients found'out about

your service'ip the first place and put more energy into those areas in

which ydu were most successful.

110,
Raising your prices always seems like the quickest and easiest method

of raising your-profit ratio. It is not that simple.

If you chargit a flat rate and raise it, your clients'with a small

number of messages will be angry. These clients are considered your

"bread-and-butter." They don't take up a lot of operator time and don't

want to pay the same as your big message users.

If you go from a flat rate to a message unit rate, your big users

will tve a big increase in their, bills. This may be "fairer," but some
4004

may look for another answering service.
O

Reducing your expenses is the third way to increase your profit ratio.'

To do this you have to 10144at each and every expense--particularly the

big expenses. O

Salary and rent are big expenses. These are the questiona to ask

yourself.

1. Can you let some employees go or cut down on their hours without

hurting the kind of service you are giving?

2. Can sOme'Of your employees learn the bookkeepitig erd of the busi-

ness to cut down on your accounting fees?

3. Ark there' smaller places that can accommodate your switchboards?

Finding a place for less rent is hard, but it can be done.

The smaller, expenses are harder to decrease, but they should be gone

over for possibilities.

1. Is each type of advertising bringing in new clients?

AO-
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2. Can you do some of the legal work yourself?

3. Are you wasting electricity or water?

'ExPadding your services. Many answering services find that the best

way to increase their number of clients is to expand their services.

A daytime service can expand to include evenings or weekends or

to. become a 24-hour service.

YoU can zero in on certain types of client's: doctors, lawyers,

and ambulance or tow truck services..

Since you already have many.,customers on yqur boards who may need,

these services and who already know you, you can expand your

answering service to include typing services and direct mailing

services.

, You can open a branch office in a city close by. People will

already know your name and reputation.

A Note On the Future--Computers

Almost all answering-services use the standard 100-client switchboard

(they may have several in a row). But computers are on the way. Several

electronics firms are making computerized answering service ecfUipment.

Here are some facts about it.

Advantages:

1. :You, rather thalthe.telephone company, own it. The telephone coin-
./

pany can change its rates, and there isn't much you can do about it.

ante you pay far this equipment, you no longer have that expen e.

2. Fewer operators are needed to handle your clients. Two operators can

handle 300' clients.,
1.

3. There are 'different types of computer switchboards. Some have video

'(T.V.) screens

4. Some of the wor

which you can read the messages.

t'the operators do on regular switchboards, such

as deciding who has ben on "hold" the longest, is done by the com-

puter.

, 85
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Disadvantages:

1. Cost. A computerized switchboard that could handle 300 clients costs

around $37,000. Unless you are sure of your ability to attract cli-

ents, this could be too much for you. You can start an answering'

service with less. than $10,000 with a conventional 'switchboard. Your

initial costs with a computerized one would be almost four times as

much.

2. Computerized switchboards are more difficult to service. Many times

the company selling them is in another part of the country. The

telephone company can't fix them at all.

3. There is the chance, although slight, that the program that runs the

computer could be erased. This means that 11 your clients And their

messages would be lost. You can imagine wha a mess that would be

MIMI"
ti

eeping a small business successful isn't easy. The owners have to

know ow the market for their services is changing. They have to know

how the 'business is doing. And they have to plan the best way to

change their services to 'keep their business goings

"

SO
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Here is a profit/loss statement for Wilshire Answering Service. *

Compute-the net profit (in dollars), profit ratio (in percent), and

expense ratio (in percent). The sum of the'dorofit ratio and the

expense ratio should be equal to 100%.

TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Year 1 Year 2.

Revenues

Credit Sales,

Expenses

Salaries

Building and Utilities

Telephone Equipment

Supplies

Advertising

Legal Fees

Insurance°

Net Profit

TOTAL

.50,000

10,000

5,000

5,500

500

3 500

250

250

25,000

100% 60,000

12,000

6,000

7,500

600

3,400

250

250

30,000

100%

AO.
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2. .Name two,ways to increase your profits.
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Discussion Questions

1. _Many answering service owners do not want to6Xncrease their.saAes.

They like "staying small." Can ynu give some reasonsl or this?

2. Although only 1% of all answering services have made the change to

computers, that does seem to be the trend. Do you think this will'

encourage or discourage people from becoming-owners of an answering

service?

31 Or way to 'decrease expenses is to put your answering service Ln .your

*oe. what are some disadvantages to this?

Group Activity

Using all the information you have gotten about your area during

these units; plan an answering service.' The class can work in six

teams. The teals should work on the following topics.

Planning.the Business (Unit 1)

Choosing a LoCatinn (Unit 2)

Getting Money to Start (unit, 3)

Being in,Dharge (Unit 4)

Setting Prices (Unit 60'

Advertising ea-Selling (Unit 7)

4

The class will also have to pork togetAtor as'a whole, since each team

needs to know something about what the others are doing.

'eh
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SUMMARY

Thie-module,has been about owning aiKanswexing service.

Peopleit'h traihing in operating a, PBX 'switchboard can
,

start answering serikices.'"

t

To start a Small business, you need 'to do lots of

planning. First you, have to be;''sure that4owning a 'small

business is right for you. Then you have to decide what

services to offer, hoW"to compete, and what legal require-
.

ments tq, meet.

To piCk a good location, you have to find out if custo-

mers woulduse your business. Then you have to get money

to start., That means showing a, banker that .your idea is a'

good one.
\

Being in charge means hiring goo d workers and training.

them. _Then you must keep track,of your workers'7job Per-

formance.,,,

Setting prices means figuring out the lowest price you

can charge and still make a prOit'and the highest price

you can charge.and still attract customers. To :do this,

jou need info/mation'on xpur ppenses and on your-coMpeti-

tion's prices.

Advertising.and selling are 41eways you get customers.
$ .1

A
ThesgOod things your businesa does in town are chAl4pro-

motions These are 4,11 important ways to helpyour'buaingit

'succeed.

89
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You should keep good financial records so you will know

how the business is doing. Then you can decide if you can

expand your business or if you need to cut it back.

In order to own andjoperate a successful answering

service, you need training in operating a PBX switchboard,

work experience, and the special business management Skills

we have covered in this module. If You.have not had a

course in PBX switchboard operations, you should take one

before deciding to own an answering service. You can learn

business management skills through business classes,

experience, or by using the advice and example of an expert.

You may not make a lot of money by/Owning an answering

service. However, you will have the personal satisfaction

of being responsible for your business and making your own

decisions. Think.about how important these things are to

you in considering whether you should start your own

answering service.

y ;
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QUIZ

1. 'Which statement is most true?

a. Getting dressed up is an important part o

owning an_answeringeervice.

b. A person in a wheelchair could own an answering

service.

c. An answering service owner makes house calls.'

2. Which of these businesses would probably usean answering

service?

a. A rug-cleaning business

c

4

c. A restaurant

b. A large bank

3. Which statement is most true?

a. If you open an answering .service An a rented

offibe, yo4 will need to get one or two business

(
(

permits.

b. In most citiescrif you run a bilsiness out of

your home, you don't need.a businss license.

c. e telephone company gives you adlicense to run
?

an answering service.

4. Which statement is most true?

a. Each answering service offers pretty much the

same services.
-

b. Some answering services do secretarial tork.as

c.* Most answering services handle 24-hour medical

emergencies)

411
.
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5. Which statement is most true?

a. An answering service usually needs a population

of at least one million to be a success.

4 b. The competition in, an area is no t very

important, because in this business "there's
4

always room for one more."

-c. Where you want to live will probably play a part

in where. you choose to locate.

6. Which of the following do you need to include in your
4

business description to get money from the bank?

a. Why you like the answering service business

b. Whether you are married

c. How many people you need to hire

4 7. Which of the following would heed to be in your statement

of financial need?

("' ° a. How much money you made on your last job

,b. How much money you'll need for equipment '4

c. How much income yoe plan to take in during your

first year

8. 'Which information would need to be put in a'job

description?

a. Salary, benefits, hours

b. -Personality type, age, and sex wanted

c. Address, type of answering service; directions

to the offide

Lt

9. If this were the only information yot had, which person

would probably 6a i the best operator?

a. A high sc oollionor roll student

b. A salespe son who desperatetrteeds the job

c. A reeired.person whoge .wife is ill and who need's
D

.,.

I
.

-

to get out of the houle

Alb
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10. Which statement is most true?.

h. Old messages should be thrown away since` they

I

can cause confusion.

_b. Most operators use a shorthand system so they

can take messages quickly.

c. A really good operator can remember most

messages in his orbheehead.

11. An answering service owner/would probably charge a flat

rate because: /

a. it makek the bookkeeping easier.

s' b. he or she can make more money that way.

c. most answering services charge a flat rate.

12. When starting out, it is probably a bad i4Ot to fix

prices based -on:
4

a.. what your expenses are.

b. what other answering services are charging. .

how many clients you'll have the first month.
4

13. Which of the foll8wing is the most important form of
a

advertising for an answering service?

a. 'The Yellow Pages

b. Door-to-door selling

C. Direct mail.

14. Which ad will probably attract more. people to your

service?

.a. An ad with a lot of words

b. An ad with your address on it

, c. An ad that tells-bow you are special

t

IF

11.
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15. ,Which form of advertising does not bring direct results.

but is important anyway?

Radio and television'

Goodwill advertising .

pliers put on cars

16. Shen billing clients, it is a good idea to:

a. give the monthly total only.

b. give them their bill by telephone.

c. write down the payments you have already/

received.

*.

17.. Which statement is most true?

a. A lower profit ratio usually means you had fewer

clients this year than last.

b. A lower profit ratio means you should probably

sell the business.

c. A lower Profit ratio may mean you spurt more

money this year.

18. Which statement is most true?0

a. Reducing your expenses is one Way to increase

A your profits.

b. Raising your prices Is ope way to increase your

volume 'of sales.

c: Lowering your number of clients will' increase

your profits.,

19. Which statement is most true?

.A.

GPO 7Q1- 760272

a. The only way to open an answering servicd'these

days is with computerized equipment.

1): Computerized equipment `has very few problema..

C. Computerized equipment may replace standard,
.-

equipment ift the future.

5
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneurship Training Cbmponents

Vocational Discipline Module Number and Title

General.. Module 1 - Getting Down to Business: What's It All About'

Agriculure 4Hodule 2 - Farm Equipment Repair

Module 3 - Tree Service

Module 4 - Garden Center

Moduld 5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service
4

Module 6 - Dairy Farming t

'Marketing and -Mmdu1e-.7----,-Agpm-i-el Store

D1Stibution
Module 8 - Specialty Food Score

Modole 9 - Travel Agency

Module 10 - Bicycle Store

.Module 11 Flower and Plant Store.

Module 12 - Basiness and Personal Sarvcce

Module 13 - Innkeeping

nealin MOcule ;4 - Nursing Service

Module 15 - WheelChair Transportation Service

Mocule 16 - Healtn Spa
1

,BusIness anc Module 17 - Answering Service

Module 18 - Secretarial Service

Mod.le 19 - Bookkeep194 Se.rvice

t

acult,25 -.Software Design ..ompany.

Module 21 - Word Processing Service

' e

:ccupational Module 22 - Restaurant Business
nome Ectnomics

*.locule 2.i -

Mod.412 24 -

Module 25 ...Sewing

51ocule 26 -

Day Care Center

Housecleaning Service

Service

dome Attencant Service

" 'e 27 - Service'

"c .3:e 28 - Pest, Control Service

"SUS 29 Spec$2alist Service

:711e% 3141 Module 30 - air Shop.

1-i-szr
Moc.le 31 - uto Remair Shop

Mcc:le 32 - «61iJirs; Bas tress

MooLLe 33 - Constrctipn Electriticn Business

4
3- - Carrentry Bi.siness

35'- ?.am-_r;,

'cc,Le 36 - anc deating Se'rvice

Reface.: Reso...ries

.,.de ): r.xisting F.:t.treprene.irsnio Mater.al.

dandvIo4 on 1..ti..zati:n of tne Entrerrene_rsn:pTralning
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